
C1MASEPUBIS CANDIDATE TO
SUCCEED HIMSELF

ARE NOT 6U LTY

LOOK AT A
CERTIFIED
GAR FIRST

echoed and ed 'throughout
the first half as the spectators
were kept to the highest pitch of
excitement while both teams were
struggling to get ahead. .Mill City
led at the half time by 11 to 10.

With the opening of th second
half the game was bitterly con-

tested. LaFave and Hummel cov-

ered the Mill City forwards so well
that the latter were rendered help-
less. Hudson. Tyler and Hickert
played sensationally.

Greater physical strength and
better team work counted for I he
Mill City girls' victory over the
deaf school girls' fam earlier in
the evening, 30 to 9. A return
game Jl!l be played at Mill City
March It.

Rub It On At
Bedtime for All

Deep Chest Colds

Absorbed like a Lin-
iment and at same time
Inhaled as a Vapor,
Ticks Quickly Reaches
The Affected Parts.

When a cold foet down deep
threatens to turn into bronchitis or
pneumonia with soreness.tight breath
ing and a heavy, hollow cough, try
the external vaporinng treatment.

First redden the skin over throat
and chest with hot, wet towels to open
the pores. Then massage with Vkka
for five minute, spread on thickly
and cover with two thicknesses of hot
flannel cloths.

, The penetrative tad stimulative 'ef.
feet of Vicks thro the skin help to re
here congestion. At the same time,
the vapors, inhaled with each breath &

night long, carrr the medication di
rectly to the affected parts. 5f

O.A.C. MATMEN WIN'

PULLMAN. Wash., March 1.
Oregon Agricultural college grap-ple- rs

won an easy victory tonight
from Washington State college
mat men here 60 to 6. Dunbar.
145 pounder, who held Selfridge to
three draws and finally gained a
decision, was the only member ot
the Cougar squad to score.

MONTANA WIN'S

MISSOULA, Mont.. March 1.
Montana.' university's 1924 basket-
ball season was brought to a con-

clusion tonight when the Grizzlies
whipprd the University of Idaho,
giving Coach Stewart's quint seven
victories in eight games on the
home floor. Both teams fought
fiercely from start to finish, with
a zig-za- g score until two tosses by
Berg in the waning minutes of the
first half brought Montana a lead
which they kept throughout the
remainder cf the fracas, repeating
their flashy finish of Friday night
by piling up a 35 to 20 score at
the end.

Salem Wins Silverton
Basket Ball Game, 48 to 4

SILVERTON. Or., March 1.
(Special to The Statesman)
Salem high school's ' basketball
team walked away with the game
here tonight against Silverton
high school. The score was 4$ to
4 in favor of Salem,

The lineup for the game was as
follows:

Silverton Kersher c; Ellis and
Starr, forwards; Lowery and Bris-
tol, guards.

Salem Drager, c; Patterson
and Ashby, guards; and Heenan
and Ellis, forwards- -

A definition: "A kitchen is a
small room in which tin cans are
opened." " ,

Cured His Rupture
I waa badl raptured while lifting a

trunk acreral years ago. Doctor aaid my
only hope of care waa an operation. Trass-
es did me no good. Finally I go hold
of something that quickly and eoroplet tjr

cared me. Tears hare passed and thv
rapture has nerer return" d, although I
am doing hard work as a carpenter. There
waa no operation, no lost time, no trouble.
I hare nothing to s. 11. but will gire fall
information aiout how you may find a
complete rurr without operation, if you
write to me. Kugene M. Pollen, Carpenter.
492-K- . Mareillus Avenue, Maaasqnan, N.
J. Better rnt out this notice and show
it to .ny others who are replaced ryou.
may. save c life or t leant stop ttai- - mis-
ery of roptnre and the worry and danger
of an operation. Adr.

WHY not enjoy
. of

a car without finan-
cial strain? Thai is
what we enable you
jo do. .Our used car
bargains are extra
ordinary. Examine
them today. "Used
But Xot Abused."

Certified Public
Motor Car Market

255 N. Church St.
Phone 885- -

- Deaf School Wins From
t ; -- Mill City Basketeers

The deaf school basketball team
".ought. aiinphJJl)attlasainst
k Mill City high school Friday night

the local floorwinning by the
!on of 25 to 13. The gymnasium
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UR EQUIPMENT
, u is especially de-

signed to treat the ail-

ments of the j human
eye. There is no guess

, work here, everything
is a science. , Call and
let us tell .yciu what
your eye needa. ,

Morris Optical Co.

,
301-2-3- -4 Oregon Bldg., ...

SALEM OREGON

Dr. IL E. Morris
Dr. A. McCulloch
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"
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5 1 COMING

Mrs, Lida King of Taylor,
N. M Will Take Posiv

tion Here

Marlon county Is to have the
long-looked-f- or county nurse with-

in a short time, according to Mrs.
John A. Carson, who yesterday
sent a message asking Mrs. Lida
King of Taylor, N. M.. to come to
Salem as soon as possible. "Mrs.
Taylor received her training in
Brooklyn hospital. NV V.. and is
considered well qualified for the
position.

The Marlon County Health asso-

ciation, of which Mrs. Carson 7
president, will finance the county
health nurse with funds received
from the Christmas seal sale and
later hopes to secure the support
of the county court.

OAC IS WIXXEIt
CORVALLIS, Or.. March 1.

Oregon Agricultural college won
tonight I from the University of
Oregon at basketball, 28 to 22,
in a closely contested game. This
game does not count in the con-

ference standings.

OIL INQUIRY LEADS
INTO NEW TANGLE

(Continued from page It
phone company. It found addi-

tional code messages and that
three mysterious telephone calls
had been made to Albert B. Fall
at New Orleans from the New WII-lar- d

hotel here. Officials of the
telephone company will be asked
why the name of the person or
persons making the calls do not
appear in the records.

The Investigators probably never
will get trace of hundreds of mes-
sages that it desired particularly

those that passed over the pri-

vate wire McLean had installed to
Palm Beach at the time his repre-
sentatives were seeking to keep
him off the witness stand.

Major told the committee today
that he had personally had de-

stroyed the copies of those sent
from Washington and that the
copies received at Palm Beach also
had been destroyed.

FRAME UP CHARGE
MADE BY FORBES

t Continued from page 1)

Forbes declared he had "great
sympathy," however, for J. W.
Thompson, one of those indicted,
"because I believe he, is as com--

; pletely innocent as myself." He
said his acquaintance with Thomp-
son was slight and "purely sociaL"
as he had been introduced to him.
in the veterans' bureau by Mrs.
Carolina Votaw, sister ot the late
Pre3ident Harding.

"Knowing the utter falsity of
Mortimer's story concerning any
conspiracy or other improper con-

duct between Mr. Thompson and
myself," Forbes asserted, "I am
convinced that his testimony re-
lating to transactions between him
and Thompson, of which I have no
personal knowledge are equally
false."

Alluding to his administration
of hospital construction, Forbes
declared:

"If I were crooked, or dishon-
est,' would I seek, to locate hospi-
tals on government property when
the law gave me the right to
choose the ground Would I
have turned over the construction
to the army and navy to whom I
gave entire jurisdiction, control
end authority?"

He added he believed both the
army and navy had the "finest en-
gineering organization in the Unit-
ed States."

In this connection, however, he
asserted, he proposed to name "at
the proper time every individual
who has been to see me and the
influences they brought to bear
upon me in connection with hospi-
tal construction."

"I don't care where It hits, he
added, emphatically.

H EONE

E STAYS

Conibear Stroke Originated
By Man Who Never

Pulled, an Oar

SEATTLE. Wash.. Mar. 1.
Fromracing with bicycles, and
not with boats, came a rowing
principle that Is to permeate the
practice of the crews that uphold
next summer the fame of Yale
and Harvard and the Universities
of Washington and California.

The crews of these four insti-
tutions will be partly or entirely
trained by graduates of a system
of rowing invented by Hiram
Conibear, who died iLx years ago.

Conibear never pulled an oar.
He was a bicycle racer, and from
that got to be an athletic trainer.
He became associated with the
University ot Washington as track
coach. An idea kept running in
his head, gained lrom his bicycle
experience, that the leg was a
more powerful engine than the
arm. When in an emergency a
crew coach was needed at Wash-
ington, he volunteered. Ultimate
success was the result.

Followers or Washington crews
believe that the "Conibear
stroke" will replace the English
stroke in this country, by employ-
ing the power of the leg in a slow
movement. Conibear forever
doomed the labored use of the
arms, which was the vogue when
he entered aquatics.

In Conibeur's regime at Wash-
ington he won most of his races.
In 1913 he took the Washington
crew to the national intercollegi-
ate regatta at Poughkeepsie, N.Y.,
and placed third, being nosed out
by Syracuse and Cornell universi-
ties.

After the world war Ld
a veteran of the 1D13 and 1916
Washington eights, took the helm
which death had wrenched from
the band of Conibear. Under
Leader. Washington continued to
advance. After defeating Cali-

fornia and Wisconsin in the spring
of 1922, the Washigton boat was
beaten only by a great eight of
the United States naval academy
in the Poughkeepsie race. Then
Yale took Leader for its head
coach and with him as assistant
Captain Mike Murphy, stroke in
the 1921 and 1922 Washington
shells.

Ti
REVlVA L SERIFS

Kentucky Man Will Be Prin-
cipal Speaker Open Em-

ployment Bureau

SILVERTON', Ore.. Feb. 29.
(Special to The Statesman). A

series of revival meetings will be-

gin at the Christian church Tues-
day evening. March 4. John T.
Brown of Louisville, Ken., will
conduct them.

The Silver Falls Timber com-

pany has opened an employment
agency of which W. J. Haycox Is
in charge. The agency will be
operated exclusively for the Silver
Fails Timber company mill and
camps.

George Quesseth. who was for-
merly Silverton agent for the Me-

tropolitan Life Insurance com-

pany, is salesman for the Eastern
Siblico. At present he is covering
Salem territory.

Mrs. J. T. Hill state president
of the parent-Teach- er association,
will be at Silverton next Thursday
afternoon to speak at the Parent-Teach- er

association of Silverton.
Mrs. N. Johnson. n?ght nurse of

the Silverton hospital, has been
called to Puyallup. Wash., by the
serious illness of her mother. Mrs.
Isabel Beatty of Salem will sub-
stitute.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Samuelson and
family have moved to Marshfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Kubberness, man-
agers bf the Silverton creamery,
have gone to California, for a vaca-
tion. During their absence Paul
Ficky of Salem will be in charge.
. Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Demezas
have gone to Montesano, Wash.,
to make their home.

VALLEY TO SELL C. T. C.

The Vallev Motor comnanv hvaddej the Columbia Tire line to
their tire stock.
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OAC Asks Permission to Play
Game With U. of M. to

Even Score

LOS "ANGELES. March 1. Ore-
gon Agricultural college tonight
asked the Pacific coast Intercol-
legiate athletic conference through
its president William K. Laporte,
University of Southern California,
for permission to play the Univers-
ity of Montana basketball team,
and a telegraphic vote of confer-
ence members is being taken to-

night.
The request followed closely to-

day's decision by the conference to
count Montana's games in the
standings of the teams of the nor-

thern section.
Following a request by Oregon

Agricultural college for a decision.
President Laporte ruled Montana
ineligible on two counts, because
the team had entered the confer-
ence after the schedule had been
drawn up and because it has play-
ed only 60 per cent of the northern
section teams. The University of
Washington protested, and a vote
was taken with the result that
Montana today was ruled eligible.

BASKET TOURNEY

S APPROACH NG

Committees of Willamette
Student Body Getting

Ready for Event

Contemplating the attendance
of more than 100 players and
some 400 to 500 visiting fans, six
committees from the student body
are at work preparing for the state
high school basketball tournament
to be held here March 13, 14. and
15 under the auspices of Willam-
ette university. Present plans
give promise of the b!ggest tour-

nament ever held, and the Bear-

cats are sparing no effort to afford
the finest possible hospitality to
the visiting district champions.

The tournament will be played
In the new Willamette gymnasium
which has a seating capacity of
1500 spectators. The visiting high
school guests will be entertained
at the Willamette fraternity
houses and at local hotels.

It is yet too early to pick the
nine competing teams, as in some
districts, the championship will not
be decided until this week- - Avail-

able Information here indicates
that the following schools are the
likely contestants for final honors
from their respective districts:
The Dalles, Baker, Ashland, Med-for- d,

Marshtield. Corvallls, Eu-

gene. Astoria, St. Helens, Salem,
Independence, West Linn, Forest
Grove and La Grande.

The 1924 tournament is receiv-

ing the unanimous support of lo-

cal civic organiations. Practical- -

modern AUTOMATIC

your home immediately to

Metal Wringer into the extra

THE AUTOMATIC IS
DIFFERENT! THERE
ARE NO MOVING
PARTS ON THE SIDE
OF THE TUB

This is because the New
Ball and Socket Top
Drive, a product of 15

IT DRAINS
AUTOMATICALLY i

Six Arrested for Playing
Rummy in Hotel Room

are Turned Loose

Dismal failure followed the
first arrests under the much-discuss- ed

anti-gambii- ordinance
recently passed by the' city council
when three young women and
three young men were found 'noti
guilty" in the police court late
Saturday after hours had been
spent in trying the case.

The six people were arrested
Friday night in a local hotel by
Officers Olson and Wright. The
officers entered the room and did
not make their authority known,
according to the testimony. They
admitted having no difficulty in
entering the room.

As the door was locked. City
Attorney Ray L. Smith, assisted
by Chris Kowitz, assistant city at-
torney attempted to prove that
the complaint covered the situa-
tion. The complaint charged that
"cards were exposed in a room
occupied by two or more persons
and that they were playing behind
a barricaded door, making it dif-
ficult for a police officer to enter.
Both the officers and the defend-
ants testified that when the night
clerk of the hotel knocked on the
door, without even telling who it
was, the door was opened imme-
diately by (one of the young men.

"Rummy" was the game that
caused the rumpus.

The six were taken to the police
station and Marten Poulsen. police
Judge, called at 1 o'clock to fix
balh This was set at $25 each
for the men and $10 each for the
women. They were cited to ap-
pear at 10 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. After several delays the case
finally got under way about 3
o'clock and lasted until after 6
o'clock.

The defendants claimed to be
ignorant of violation of any ordi-
nance; they testified that they
were with a crew of magazine so-

licitors visiting the Salem district.
It was. customary each night for
them to report to the manager of
the crew or his wife, who had
charge of the women members
After the prizefights Friday they
went back to the hotel and when
the men came to the room in
which the women were at the
time, they were invited to a game
of ' rummy." This, they testified,
was customaiy. as they were on
the road all the time, and could
see no harm In an innocent game
I cards. Attorney Bassett point-

ed ,Qut that a locked door, that
was, opened upon demand, could
hardly be considered a barricade
and that in addition the officers
had no search warrants. The of-
ficers, it was said, were sent to
the hotel after three complaints
had been made to headquarters
that there was a little too much
noise in the room. The hotel
clerk was not notified" and knew
hotU.'ng of the occurrence until
the officers arrived. These testi-
fied that they found no unusual
disturbance and while they were
unable to make out the conversa-
tion while standing outside t he
door, they could hear the players
laugh.

The players, at the police sta-
tion gave the names of Mrs.
Irene French, Mrs. Ida Shepard
and Mrs. II. E. Yambert, wife of
the manager of the crew; M.
Chenowith, W. M. Clifton, and S.
Crittenden. They took the arrest
in good humor in spite of the fact
it called for a special trip from
Portland by Mr. Yambert and
knocked them out of a night's
sleep and a day's work.

Bower and Downing
me I neir candidacies

O. D. Bower, county sheriff of
Marion county, yesterday fited his
declaration of candidacy Tor the
republican nomination the May
primary. His platfor.i lc short.
containing the followl;: "Serve
the people to the best of my abil
ity." The slogan to appear op-
posite his name i3 "candidate for
second term."

Judge W. H. Ddwninc. demo
cratic incumbent, yesterday filed
his declaration of candidacy in the
democratic primary in May for
county judge. "Present incumbent.
for law enforcement and lower
taxes by spending less money" is
the slogan he will haVe arter his
name on the ballot.

Frank T. Wrightman some time
ago declared himself a candidate
for the county judgship in the re
publican primary.
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3Lrte: poulsex
Marten Poulsen, who fa a candi-

date to succeed himself as city
recorder, has been a resident of
Salem since 1905. From that
time until 1914 he was with the
Southern Pacific company in the
downtown office, working up tc
the chief clerkship.

On January 1, 1914, Mr. Poul-
sen entered the employ of the
Hauser Brothers as bookkeeper,
remaining there until January 1,
1918 when he went into the tax
collection department of the
sheriff's office. A few months
later a vacancy occurred in the
position of deputy in the city re-
corder's office and Mr. Poulsen
occupied the place by appointment
of Earl Race, who was then city
recorder. In 1922 Mr. Race de-

cided not to run for the office
again, and Mr. Poulsen became a
candidate and was elected.

ly every organization is taking
some active part in the entertain-
ment of thd visiting teams under
the slogan "All Salem is Your
Host." Automobile trips about Sa-

lem and banquets for the visiting
champions are among the details
of the plans under formation.

There Is this year more than the
usual necessity for support of local
townspeople for the tournament
must be made a brilliant success
if next year's series is to be play-
ed here. At the meeting of the
state high school athletic associa-
tion a strong bid for the Job was
made by Corvallis and Eugene
and it was with some difficulty
that representatives of Willamette
convinced the state meeting that
Salem was the logicarfclaceY1

Willamette university was thfc
first college institution to hold
high school tournament for this
state. It was begun under Coach
H.'L. Mathews in 1917. In the
first place the tournament was
only a contest between schools of
the Willamette valley and South-
ern Oregon. In 1920 the first all-sta- te

tournament was staged.
Twelve leading teams from every
part of the state competed- - Win-
ners of former tournaments were
Roseburg, 1917; alem. 1918 and
1919 and 1920; Franklin high
school of Portland, 1921; Ash-

land 1922; and. the University
high school of Eugene, 1923.
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ENDS TWO LIVES

Dr. and Mrs, Russell Found.
Over Come in Miller

Apartments Here

hWat is believed to be a suicide
pact was broken yesterday when
Dr. Geore Russell, Silverton phy-

sician, and his wife were found
In the Miller apartments suffering
from an overdose of cocaine. Dr.
Russell was lying on the floor of
one room and his wife n the bed
in another room. Mrs. Russell is
said to have left a note stating
they had decided to end it all and
die together. For a time Jittle
hope was held for their recovery.
Late reports yesterday were to the
effect that they were recovering
and beyond all danger.

Or. Russell has been an Inmate
of the state hospital for treatment
due to his alleged indulgence to
narcotics, which caused several
trips to the institution. He was
recommitteed to the hospital yes
terday while his wife was taken in
charge by her parents, who live in
Silverton.

At the hospital yesterday Dr.
Rustsell told attendants that his
wife had frequently talked of tak-
ing her life and that he had at
tempted to frighten her out of
these thoughts by giving her
something that would make her
real sick.

BANDITS SENTENCED

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Mar.
1. Twenty-fiv-e years imprison
ment In. the federal penitentiary
at Leavenworth was the punish
ment assessed against five alleged
members of the Al Spencer bandit
gang, charged with the robbery of
mail from a M. K & T. passenger
train near Okesa last August., The
jury In federal court returned its
verdict early tonight. The trial
was started Thursday.

VapoRud
OnMlZrntirmJun UitmYrtrjt

"The Bright
Spot"

On Commercial St.

YVastef al buying ; Is
over-Wa- steful

selling is
doomed

Greater variety. '

Better tailoring
Individual choice of

style feature to the
fore

TWO PANTS SUITS
are REAL ECONOMY

167 N. Commercial St.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Practical wisdom is worth l
MM

money. The kind of a ftcommercial training yoa
will receive in this school to.
develops your powers ot

P.observation and construc-
tive thinking.
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START HERE?!
BSGIN MOW!

mm m m am

Phone 360

TKeC opper Washer-Wi- th a Golden Value-F-or a
I

R DOLLARVE!

siLnS

you can secure one of these
the Corrugated Conner Tub and Aluminum Lid If you

Inst thlnk-fo-r $1.00 down
ELECTRIC ashers with
buy it before March 15th.
Just $1.00 down find we wiH
'ait washing for you at once.

deliver an AUTOMATIC to

The $2.50 each week finishes payments. Quickly and gently the clothes are thorough
COPPER TUB with ALUMINUM LID. In just a few

through the Reversible Swinging
so fresh and clean, and with such ease, it almost seems like

I
t

mw "iff

!M

!

years' experience in
Washing Machine Construction, eliminates
those moving parts seen on other machines.
Because of this the AUTOMATIC is NEATER,
STRONGER and has a greater capacity because
the sides of the tub are perpendicular instead
of sloping.

ly 'cleansed in the Corrugated
minutes they are going
tubs and out bn the line
a miracle has happened.

Special Price
and

Easy. Terms for
15 Days y

! jasttTgjgss.jjjjl

222 GERALDN. Liberty

;'

If You
Appreciate
Service

yOU will be doubly pleased with our tailor--
fabrie? r are ""fe from the beat

obtainable. Every, piece of goods in
and fresh' everr want de-sign and color is on our shelves.

Eventually you ill buy your suit from Mosher.
Why Not Nw?

D. H. MOSHER

Besides being attached to the
tub in a slanting position, the
copper bottom has seven drain
grooves which lead to a de-
pression near the outlet. Thus
the AUTOMATIC tub drains

automatically without tilting and conse-
quently the tub can be attached rigidly to
the frame.

Come in and see it demonstrated
or phone J 934 and have it de-

monstrated; in your own home.

A Bicycle
Gives Economic Transportation

and Healthy Exercise
See the sturdiest built arid Easiest Running Bicycles

on the Market at

Lloyd E. RamsdenPhone
1934R. PHILLIPS 474 Court St.

387 Court Streetj - i ' -


